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Themes (Commonality) Comments

Timelines (3)

For long term conditions, they allow the user

to find patterns between spans of time and

treatments/symptoms. When the data gets

too large, zoom techniques are a good

solution. The use of timelines is widespread.

Tree Structures (2)

The tree structure can be difficult to

comprehend, but it’s a fairly common way of

organizing the information into topics (e.g.

physical treatments, ailments, etc). This is a

preferable method for physicians.

Tables/Charts (2)

Bar charts, tables, etc are not well suited for

traversing large datasets, but they do give

users an overview of the data which can be

a guide during data exploration. Their use

varies, but often the main choice when

making patient oriented software.

3D (1)

3D environments are not prevalent, but are

useful tool when 3D medical imagery is

available. 3D imagery can be rendered in 2D

interfaces, but the 3D environment can put

users in a context that encourage 3D

exploration of multiple datasets

Photos (1)

Medical images are commonly used, but a

new trend is user-taken photos. User’s take

photos of activities they are engaged in.

When combined with other themes, they

allow the user to see what activities could

have lead to symptoms/conditions.


